The Importance of All Needs Being Met by the Internal Kingdom
Ever wondered why the majority of Spirit-filled Christians are impotent when it comes to impacting the
Earth. The reasons are many, but one that is overlooked by the focus on sin in their lives is that poor
alignment with Heaven means an alignment with the natural realm or with the Kingdom of Darkness.
This alignment (agreement) actually does the opposite and produces discord in the world.
This is why the ‘Restoration of All Things’ requires our alignment with Heaven so we can release
Heaven’s influence onto the Earth. We must agree with Heaven on all points to be effective in our planet
management.
Ron McGatlin understands this and he writes:
“The deeper and most powerful mysteries are only revealed or uncovered to those with pure holy
hearts. If there are any remaining impurities such as needs from unhealed wounds of life and any lack
of pure holy love for God and His people, there can be misuse of these powerful creational secrets of
God’s kingdom.
Personal human needs and desires existing in the heart of a believer can cause the awesome secrets of
creation to be improperly used to meet those needs and thereby cause disorder in the created world.
God’s provision is always sufficient to satisfy our every need and heart’s desire. There are no
frustrating wants or unfilled desires while in intimate love communion with God. God satisfies all of
our needs and desires as we abide in intimate love oneness with Him
The trials and tests of the child of God are for the purpose of exposing any remaining impurities in the
heart of the growing sons and daughters of God.
Healing and purification come through repentance and turning to God for healing. Repentance and
humbling ourselves before God opens the gates of Heaven to pour into us the cleansing of the pure
holy love of God flooding our heart and soul.
God is faithful, and this process will be repeated until all the layers of impure thoughts, beliefs, and
actions from self-rule and darkness based on human lack and need are removed. As the layers are
removed the increasingly deeper mysteries are revealed.
The heart soil of man under Jesus’ control is the creation center for God on Earth. God can bring
forth anything He desires on Planet Earth through the Jesus-filled child of God. He needs only plant
the seed of His desire into the yielded, cleansed, and prepared heart of a man or woman, and the
natural growth processes will of themselves grow His plan into the Earth.” 1
Can you now see why we have been instructed so many times in our CCOP messages 2 from the King to
align with him in every way?
We can’t be used instrumentally in restoring the planet while we have outstanding needs because these
focus on the wrong realms. This is another great reason for changing so your needs are met in the Internal
Kingdom3.
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any referrals to scripture in this document)
1 – Ron McGatlin (22-7-2020) “Changing the World to the Kingdom of God - part 2”
www.openheaven.com/2020/07/22/changing-the-world-part-2-the-second-greatest-mystery
2 – canberraforerunners.org/?page_id=4940
3 – “Abundant Life Comes from the Internal Kingdom”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Abundant-Life-Comes-from-the-Internal-Kingdom.pdf
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